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A111 Baking
thPowderTh-

e poly Pure Cream of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia No Alum
CTsed in Millions of Homes AC Years the Standard

TRAINS FOR THE LAKE
Wednesday August 1st

OLD FOLKS AND CHILDRENS-
DAY

2 p m 4 p m6 p m 8 p in
Allover 60 years ride free children

5 cents each

Friday August 3rd

GRAND MASQUERADE

5 p m 6 p m 830 p m

FRs lunch at the Eureka saloon
every day 41

HON JOSEPH L RAWLINS returned-
to his home in Salt Lake city from
Washington yesterday afternoon He
brought with him the famous bime-
tallic

¬

gold and silver pen with vbich
President Cleveland signed the Utah
statehood bill Mr Rawlins will
remain in Utah for some considerable-
time attending to his private business
as he has his work in Washington all
caught up and nothing there now needs
his immediate attention Mr Rawlins
will be heard at the grand nonpartIsan
statehood celebration at Saltair to ¬

morrow Wednesday-
Dr BABOOCK of Salt Lake and his

sister Miss May Babcock are visiting
friends in Provo They are on the
way to Manti to give a course of
instructions in the summer school
there

I OFFICIALS of the R G W authorize
THE DISPATCH to say that the rumvor
that a 812a rate to Saltair will be
given on August 11th is a canard is
untrue No such rate can be given
this year Contracts already signed
will not permit of it The 8180 rate
given tomorrow for the grand non-
partisan statehood celebration at
Saltair is the very lowest rate that can
or will be given this season

JxfO G LUTXON of LoBoy N Y
a prominent grocer and G A R man

El Bays I have been troubled with in-

dication
¬

and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me

recommend it to everybody Sold by
toot

1
Drug company

abl
sacred concert at Saltair July

men G W Ry Offers a rate of
this thUrip-
service the t misses and ladies
and they fps at bed rock prices at
upon thrra0a B

sitively the last week of-

cJlaleIt ls of the New York
poverty of i Everything must
people J BMfrices are reduced

sngialo1 far advanced the
Gates Fu Lre company will sell

z their babv carriages at cost IVe are
closing them out R

WHOSE baby carriages at Gates Fury
a ulturo companys are strong elegant

sand cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate 11

THE Geneva Resort is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west it

FOR HALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the buamess
office of THE DISPATCH it-

l1ROlI 100 up received on savings
deposits

J R TWELVES Cashier
INDIA I inens victoria lawns dotted

Swiss and other white dress goods just
received at Irvine Barneys 11

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
teary to Geo W Mickel Provo it

TOMORROW is the first of the month
Are you ready tor the collector

WARD STEVENSON of the Manti
Sentinel was a visitor in Provo last
evening

PAYSON is making a strong pull for
the bicycle reees this year They will
undoubtedly be held in Provo how-
ever

¬

THE utter smallness of soul of the
average republican is ex rrplifigd in
Chairman Cranee action with refer ¬
ence to the nonpartisan statehood cel
ebration at Saltair on Wednesday He
advises all republicans to stay away
because some democrats are to speak
and because republicans cant have all
their own way at the celebration tiMe
Too Graham writes to the faithful of
Utah county giving the same advice
He goes one step farther than Crane
and lies about the railroad rates to be
given for the excursion to be given to
Saltair on the 11th by the republicans-
He is ruthless enough to falsify without
regard to the injury he may do the
business of the railroads or of anyone
else There will be no 125 rateProvo-
to Saltair and return this season
pr Prices Cream Baiting Powaci1-

WerSdfi Fair KiaMt Award

THZ best pavilion in the valley at
Geneva for dancing and it is free

FARRER BROS Gos for groceries
I jftFTY olanos and one hundred

organs ou easy terms at Taylor Brother
company

EVERY lady wants a crepon dress
Some of them look very pretty t and
some do not If you wish it to look
beautiful you can get the finest quali ¬

ties and the most exquisite shades at
Irvine Barneys

LADIES should wear bust supporters
They are much cooler than corsets
You can find them in all sizes at Ir
vine Barneys

A NEW and elegant line of bedroom
suits just in and for sale cheap at the
sates Furniture store

PBBBOKB wishing sawing done such
is posts lumber etc can get accom ¬

modated at the Mickel Planing mills
Prow

MIXED candies and nuts at Farrer-
t Bros Cos at 16 centsper pound 11

FOR all seasonable groceries at low
sat prices call at Boshard Saxeys

PABBER BROS Cos stock of dress
roods is more complete than ever be-

fore
¬

HATERCAMP t Co are making farm
tvane three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

BiFiUwjtATOBS best makes lowest
4 i Ki fC at Taylor Brother cDmpapy-
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You talk about your great suil
sales I There is one firm in town that-

as been quietly hammering away at
orices lower than has ever before been
iflered in Utah Their suits both
mens and boys have been selling for
nearly half price and some of them for
less than that Pants are almost as
cheap as overalls and overalls are
only 50 cents They are going to con ¬

tinue to sell at the same low prices
and to let you into a secret this firms
name is Irvine i Barney It

AX3ROSE the tailor i making a
specialty of cleaning andrepairing

order J and twelfth streets it

NEWLY married people wishing to
start housekeeping can get a fitout-
in furniture cheap at the Gates Furni ¬

ture Companys store it

BATHING excellent at the Geneva
ttesort a

THE handsome portico in front of
the Reed Smoot block is nearing com¬
pletion The painters will finish their
work upon it this evening

Hoods Pills become the favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries
them 25c-

CON6TADLE NELSON was over from
Pleasant Grove today giving the
sheriffs office information of two sets
of harness that were stolen from that
place last evening James Bush and
John Hayes are the losers The
thieves went south and will be caught-

T E DANIELS now of Tucker Utah-
is down today rustling lumber business-

A A NOON began tearing up the
rails of the Provo street railway yes ¬

terday but a process from court stop ¬

ped him The iron was to have been
used on the proposed new railroad into
Mercnr

ENOCH DAYIS sat for his photograph-
this morning His features will adorn
Sheriff Browns rogues gallery here-
after

Tue fact that Hoods Sarsaparilla
once fairly tried becomes the family
medicine speaks volumes for its excel
lence and medfcinal merit Hoods
Sarsaparilla is Natures coworker

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard Saxevs

Ready mode Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

THE Provo Coop are for the July
holidays selling out their dry goods
clothing and ladies fine shoes These-
are not old stock but bright new goods
just received it

ONLY 150 to Saltair and return
July 29th via R G W

JIVE percent paid quarterly on sav¬

figs deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings Bank it

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
line it

LUXURIOUS meals at all hours
served at the Geneva Resort

Stray Colt-

A horse colt bay about six or eight
weeks old came to my noose Thursday
night The owner can have him by
paying the cost of his keep and for this
ad Inquire at this office 1 w

The Great Sale
I

Mr John W Langley the assignee of
the New York cash store stock announ-
ces

¬

that his great cut sale of dry goods
clothing gents furnishing goods and
shoes will continue all this week After
Saturday the sale will be discontinued-
Let all interested take due notice and
rush in for their chance Delays are
dangerous

A Bad Case-

S D Radmall manager of the Sing-
er

¬

Sewing Machine company has in
stock a large assortment of all kinds
otneedles machine oil etc Machines
sold on easy payments

Office opposite Southworth block

I
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NOTICE
Escaped from the asylum July 19

1894 Jos E Downs age 34 about five
feet eight inches in height weight
about 140 pounds dark complexioned
dark heard of three days growth Had-
on brown overalls light striped shirt
dark peeked hat stogey ah es Is quiet-
in his demeanor has not much to say
Any information leading to his return
will bo suitably rewarded

WB PIKE
Med Supt Ter Insane Asylum

r

i
Mrs A E Lanier

Biuli3 Mills Ohio

Strained Nerves
Palpitation of the Heart and-

A General Break Down
The CoOd Effect of Hoods was

Marked and Permanent
11 0 L Hood Si Co Lowell Mass

GentlemenI was taken down sick last
December and became very weak with nervous
trouble palpitation of the heart and a general
breakdown I had a good physician but lin-

gered along getting no better I could sit up
only about half a day until the 18th of March
when I concluded I would give Hoods Barsapap

Hood sS arpaseiilaCuresrl-
lla a trial When I had used It a short tIme I
could get up and go all about the totiso all day-

I have never enjoyed perfect health but am
now taking my fifth bottle of Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla and Know it has helped me wonderfully-

I have used Hoods Pills and think them ex
cellent DIns A E LAJTER Bushs Mills Ohio

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and
efficiently on the liver and bowels 75a
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SSION PRICES

Dress Cirifl 75 cents Parquette and
First circlewfffnts Gallery 25cts

Advance itsui reserved seats at
Provo Book Stationery store on Sat ¬

urday August 4th

EUREKA SALOON
The FINEST LIQUORS of all Kindt BEERS all the

Best Brands
ovo THE BEST CIG RS we

Polite AttendaJLce
Center St set hetwen H and I streets I H HARRISON Proprietor

The Utah Ooifnhjo Fnfit and HpifMrat
e

Society
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME SffOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Provo or any

of the offiers for any information desired-
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Sprineville Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George-
D Snell Spanish Fork

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Square Plumb level
ARE THE

PROVO HARBYAREIHONTffo-

CHISEL one QOUGe into yourt c bGrand Auger
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lotslof

Nails but Lave Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in-

Hammeringaway It is the PSanest thing you ever
Saw cr heard of to Compass business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Felloe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

SUE
They are not as cold as a

a
oa-

dedRefrigeratoR
And their La IT OS are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the Key in the

anywhere and you will always trade with the-

COMPANYR P
W Solicit Trade fro yo vext

rt s

re
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IRVINE 8c BARNEYS

Great Barain SaleT-

o Commence on August 6th

Keep Your Eye on this Space for

PRICES
This Will be a General Cleaning Sale Nothing like

it Ever attempted in Provo

IRVINE BARNEY
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

REED SHOOT President M H HABDT M DSec Tres
W R PUrE M D YicePresident L IT KING

ALEX HED UIST JE Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CO

Wholesale
b

o Retail Druggists-
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS 8s TOBAOOOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

bail Orders ropapklg A ended o

The Diamond Hotel Bar
I This Favorite Resort is now ully equipped with J

THE CHOISEST LIQUORSB-
RANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DTJGGINS Manager Piovo Utah

WM OBEER President I JOHN JONES Superintendent

SPANtSH FORK

Coooerative Institution
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOESDE-

ALERS IN

DRY COODSII HARDARt

CROCERIES CLOTHING

F NITURE FANCY NOTIONS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
r

BOLLlR MILE FLQIIR R6IN
7-

X

t
>

v

First NatloMl Bani
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President x

W R PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CAKKOH
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

E F SHELTB

General Ranking Business

TransactedE-

xchange drawn onJNewYork Ohl
cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and uDw-

ardBLAGKSMTHfNC s
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WACONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

JOHN CARSON I A ROBERTS JR

GARSON ROBKHr8J

Livery Feed
AN-

DSale StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains by Hack and Carriage-
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PJBOVO CITY UTAH

0 E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES-

Sign Writing J

Carriage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house

P O Box 263 Provo

JOHN F5 BEASLEY
East end of Fourth Street Provo

Manufacturer o-

fPOTTERYWARE
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED-

All

s

Orders Given Proj
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as
Pottery Ware and la
beat Stone Ware an
lUlForta PottOgW-

4k

>
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J

>
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Marriage In Urban and Rural Regions-

In the north Atlantic division which
constitutes the principal manufacturing-
section of the country a section made
up largely of urban populations the
single are found in smaller proportion-
than in any part of the country and the
married au d widowed in larger propor ¬

tions Conversely the south Atlantic
and south central divisions which are
almost purely agricultural and rural
contain the largest proportion of single
persons and the smallest proportion of
the married These results are directly
opposed to popular belief It is assumed
that the development of urban popula-
tion

¬

dimiriishes the number of the mar-
ried

¬

The explanation which naturally
suggests itself is that the larger propor ¬

tion of marriages in the manufacturing
sections of the country is due not only-
to the fact that the native white popu ¬

lation married young and in large pro ¬

portion at all ages but also to the fact
that the foreign whites who have set-

tled
¬

in large numbers in the north At¬

lantic division were either married or
of a marriageable age at the time of
their immigrationForum

The only half cent probably which-
was ever coined was a piece now in pos
session of Jesse Rogers of Newbury
Mass It is an old Massachusetts coin
presumably cast as an experiment

OVER A DUGWAY

Julius Vertel Killed in Tintic Canyon
Yesterday

PAYSON Utah July 30 Julius Ver ¬
tel a German peddler of this place-
was accidently killed this morning
about six oclock

He and two sons were thrown out
of the wagon by capsizing over a dug
way in Tintic canyon They were not
extricated for nearly an hour until a
team came along to help them out The
remains were taken to Eureka and sent
home by train The boys escaped ser
ious injury

Wonderful Powers
Miss Abbotts performance in this

city Tuesday night was well worth the
admission though the prices were
doubled and there was some complaint-
at it but everybody went away eat is
fied satisfied with the novelty as well-
as with the genuineness of her singular
power There Is absolutely no trickery
about it What this peculiar power is
staggered all our wise men There is
no muscular or mental action about it
No hypnotism No mesmerism Itmay be electricity Dr McCormick
took her temperature which was 88
and he says this is too low for an ordin ¬

ary human to live her pulse ran up to
130 there the laws of nature are again
reversed The stronger her subjects
the easier she handled them We re
gret that any cf our people faileI to
meet Miss Abbott not only as a pleas-
ure

¬

to herbutas satisfaction to thems-
elves in witnessing the meet remak
able unknown and indefinablepower
ever before seen In a human tielDKt =
Tribune Gret Bend

Pr
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6HE CAME TO HER LOVERS RESCUE

A Schoolteacher Executes the Fire Drill to
Accept a Proposal JJnarriagc

Miss Isabel 3IcGalloz vrw a teacher
in a public school She toad a young
man friend who was nervon and diff-
ident

¬

She knew that he was in love
with her but every time he started to
propose he stammered and stuttered and
became so embarrassed that she felt
obliged to change the subject-

The young man realized his failing-
and was much humiliated thereby
Night after night ho went up to Miss
McGallons house determined to ask
her if she would not consent to give up
teaching school and become his wife and
night after night he made a frost of the
operation One day he was passing along
the street on which the school in which
Miss McGallon teaches is situated and
he felt that if he could see the object of
his adoration at that time he would
have nerve enough to ask the momen ¬

tous question He thought the matter
over and became firmly convinced that
ho was equal to the emergency There
was nothing to do then but try the ex¬

periment and he walked boldly into

Gallon
the school and asked to see Miss Mo

The janitor escorted him to her room
She had a lot of youngsters in front of
her deep in the mysteries of decimals
when the young man came into the
room She came graciously forward to
meet him He blushed a bit but his
tongue did not go back on him

How do you do she said with a
charming smile To what am I indebt-
ed

¬

for the great pleasure of this visit
The young man grasped her hand

Miss McGallon Isabel he said fer ¬

vently I have called here this morn ¬

ing because I have something very im ¬

portant to say to you It is something-
on which depends my happiness for all
my future days I want to ask

But interrupted Miss McGallon-
if it is so important as that would it

not be better ifire were alone
Yes but I beg of you not to turn a

deaf ear to me because these children-
are

Miss
hero

McGallon smiled again Then
she walked to the desk and rang a big
gong three times At tho sound of it
the children all rose and marched out of
the room

That she said as she turned to the
astonished young man is the fire drill
Now if you hustle you will have time
to say what you want to say beforethey
get back

And he had just received the be
trothal kiss as the children came troop ¬

ing through the hall on their return
Buffalo Express

When Traveling
I

whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys liver and
bowels preventing fevers headaches-
and other forms of sickness For sale
in 60c and SI bottles by all leading
druggists Manufactured by the Cali ¬

fornia Syrup Co only


